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Apulia region (Southern Italy) is a large peninsula that has a coastal length of about 800 km, and it is 
bounded by Adriatic and Ionian sea. It host some of the most important Mesozoic karst coastal 
aquifers of Italy . The geological framework is a calcareous Mesozoic platform with a thickness of 
several thousand of metre, quite uniform from the lithological point of view. 
Although these aquifers are characterized by a severe lithological uniformity: are made up mainly of a 
limestone strata sometimes with dolomites level and secondary by dolomite rocks (small level) they 
have really different hydrogeological characters and predisposition to suffer salt water intrusion are 
really different from zone to zone. It is possible to individuate three different hydrogeological unit 
hosted in different part of the Mesozoic carbonate platform having different predisposition to salt 
water intrusion. Gargano peninsula aquifer in the northern part of the platform, Murgia aquifer in the 
central part of the platform, and the Salento peninsula aquifer in the southern part, hydraulically 
connected to Murgia aquifer. 
The amount of salt contamination of groundwater, the largeness of the zone affected by salt water 
contamination and the possibility and the velocity of salt water diffusion in inland zone is really 
different from one zone to an other. Really different is also the predisposition of fresh groundwater 
(TDS<0,5 g/l) to be contaminated by sea salt water coming laterally or from the bottom or by other 
salt water of different origin. This is due to the fact that the natural factors controlling the salt 
contamination of groundwater are not always the same, and the different natural factors controlling 
salt water intrusion rarely they play the same role and have the same importance. 
In Gargano peninsula aquifer, the northern apulian coastal karst aquifer flowing along three sides 
towards the Adriatic sea, the fresh water (0,2-0,5 g/l) are present in the whole central part of the 
peninsula. This fresh water is bordered all over by a quite thin zone of strongly salted water (1-30 g/l). 
It is due to the important hydrogeological role of some faults. The factors controlling salt water 
intrusion are essentially two. The classic sea water intrusion and the contamination due to deep old salt 
water coming from the west side of the peninsula and flowing toward the central zone. These extra-
garganic waters are characterized by really high salt amount and high temperature.  
The other two aquifer the Murgia and the Salento peninsula ones are interest by a unique groundwater 
body involving the whole Apulian platform. It has a thickness of more that 7000 m and it is 
litologically quite uniform hand has suffered a tectonic history more simple than the Gargano 
peninsula. Although this the predisposition to salt contamination is really different because the 
hydrodynamic characters of the two aquifers and the groundwater discharge characters are really 
different. Some of the most important differences are: 

- In Salento Penisula, groundwater flow is not confined and the piezometric level are low, no 
more than 3-2 m. The hydraulic gradient is lower than 0,2%-03%. Grounwater flow in a radial 
way toward three different direction. The thickness of fresh groundwater is low , less than 100 
m. 

- In Murgia aquifer groundwater flow in a confined way, some times also several tens of meters 
lower the sea level. Grounwater is forced to flow with high piezometric level 60-70 times high 
than in Salento with hydraulic gradient between 1,5%-10%, only toward the Adriatic sea. The 
thickness of the aquifer is really high (also some thousand of meters) also if its thickness is 
really irregular as a consequence of the irregular form of the aquifer roof. The permeability is 
not high so that well discharges are quite low and dynamic depression are really high. 

Among the causes predisposing the aquifers to salt water contamination an important role is played 
by: tectonic discontinuities; hydrodynamic characters of the flow; the aquifer form and geometry; the 
recharge mechanism. 
The determinant causes are connected to human activity (groundwater overexploitation) and to natural 
phenomena as the more frequent and long draught period, particularly important where fresh water has  
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a low thickness. These phenomena are responsible of a generalized lowering of the groundwater level 
and of the uplift of the transition zone. 
The concordant form of isohaline, isopiezic and isothermal curve the chemical composition of 
groundwater and the logs of temperature and salinity and the monitoring of a long period confirm 
these results. It has also possible to verify that the salt contamination in Murgia has grow-up with a 
velocity of 0,1-0,25 km/year in the area close to the sea: In Salento the salt contamination now affect 
the whole peninsula and has had a propagation velocity of more than 0,2-0,7 km/year. It has been 
verified that in Salento the salt content in the same well can be subject to an increase of more that 1,5 
g/l in 10 year.  


